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Carillon May
Be Enlarged
To 49 Bells;
Shipped Soon

Possibility that the Davis Memorial
Carillon may eventually have 49 rather
than 35 bells was expressed this week
in a letter to Dr. Lloyd R. Watson of
the carillon committee from Omer
Miehaux of the Belgian firm which is
selling the bells.

Miehaux wrote to inquire what
chance there was that the parillon
might be enlarged, so that he could
plan to furnish a clavier or keyboard
to accommodate more bells if neces-
sary.

Collecting of the Alfred bells from
all parts of Belgium is now undei
way, Miehaux wrote. He says morg
Hemony bells, regarded as the most
valuable in the world, will be included
than was originally thought possible.

The bells are being tuned by Jef
Denyn of Mechlin, Belim, said to be
the world's leading carilloneur, and
are to be shipped within a few weeks.

Jef Denyn also is preparing a tabu-
lation of the bells and a history of
each. This information will be sent
to Doctor Watson as soon as it is
completed.

Patients Record
Opinions Of
Infirmary Seige

Just as prisoners while away the
long years by scratching on the walls
of their dungeons, so patients in
Clawson Infirmary keep amused by
recording their impressions when the
nurses aren't looking.

A few samples:
Ohmitie '39

Nov. 28, 1936
Whatta Thanksgiving

Perkins '39 Also
Jan. 14, 1937
(Nice rest though, Mac)

Beers '39
Jan. 15
Once is enough!

Wheeler '39
Entered today, Jan. 16, 1937

Wm. Gillespie '39
Jan 18

Gustin '38
Jan. 20-25, 1937
What a solitude •

Connie Brown '38
March 11, 1937
Slowly going crazy

Rosemary—another '39ers
Mar. 11, 1937
This for $12?

100 From Alfred
At Convention

More than 100 students and facul-
ty members of the New York State
College of Ceramics at Alfred Uni-
versity are attending the 39th An-
nual meeting of the American Ceramic
Society^at the Waldorf- Astoria Hotel
in New York City this week.

Lectures, plant trips, and social ac-
tivities will occupy those attending the
meeting. Almost the entire senior
ceramic engineering group of Alfred
University is in attendance.

Twelve .papers on phases bf glass,
brick and clay work were scheduled
for presentation by Alfred University
faculty members.

Fiat Lux Gets Modern Headline Type,
Changes From Cheltenham to Bodoni

Miss Ruth Wilson

Students Vote
Ruth Wilson
Campus Queen

"With this crown I proclaim thee,
Ruth the First, to be queen," were
the solemn words of St. Patrick as he
welcomed Ruth Wilson at the Coron-
ation Ceremony Friday evening -in the
Gymnasium.

After the fifth dance, the gym, deco-
rated in blue, green, and silver, was
roped off forming an aisle from the
stairs to the throne in front of the
orchestra.

While the Hudson-DeLange orches-
tra played "The Wearin' of the
Green," Jack Merriam, as St. Patrick,
followed by two guards, came down
the stairs and approached the throne.
Then ten maids of honor, Margaret
Reilley, Elizabeth Champlin, Mar-
garet Cudworth, Barbara Suter,
Aileen Broich. Lois Burdett, Alice
Matson, Marion Jacox. Anita Herrick,
and Ruth Gosch, walked singly
towards the throne forming a path-
way for the queen.

Isabelle Ellis, as flower girl, and
William McMahon, as the crown
bearer, preceded the queen.

Then, amid applause and expression
of approval, the queen slowly pro-
ceeded the length of the dance floor
to the throne where St. Patrick await-
ed her. The attendants followed the
queen and formed a semicircle around
the throne.

Kneeling before the venerable saint,
Ruth Wilson received the crown and
became officially Alfred's fifth Cer-
amic Festival Campus Queen of Popu-
larity and Beauty.

The identity of the queen, who had
been elected three weeks ago. by a
student vote, remained a complete
secret until her appearance at tlie
Coronation.

The Queen, dressed in blue and
silver taffeta, and the ceremonial
green and silver robe, carried roses.
Her attendants wore pastel picture
dresses and carried sprays of spring
flowers. The little colleen wore a
white princess dress, and the lad from
Erin wore a green Eton suit.

With this issue The Fiat Lux starts
using a more modern type than here-
tofore for front-page headlines. The

| new type is known as Bodoni, the
| old as Cheltenham.

It has been the driving ambition
of the last three editors to get some

jnew type to replace the chipped and
j shop-worn Cheltenham, but until last
I week the printers couldn't see their
way clear to buy type and still keep
out of the sheriff's clutches.

Then one day, entirely unsolicted,
came the announcement that The
Fiat Lux might have some of what-
ever type it chose. So the editors
held a conference and decided on
Bodoni.

The new type, which is named
after the Italian printer who invented
it, is used on several good papers
other than The Fiat Lux, among them
the Pitt News in the collegiate divi-
sion and The New York Herald
Tribune in the open class.

Comparison of the old and new
types in the headline above will show
that the Bodoni presents a cleaner,
"newer" appearance than the Chel-
tenham.

But lest the old Cheltenham go to
waste, it has been put into the custody
of the spor.ts editor who will no
longer have to use those spindly ma-
chine-set headlines.

Hurt In Festival

Parade, Recovers

To Attend Queen

Sculptor

An unexpected tumble from a
Festival parade float almost rob-
bed last Friday's coronation of
one of the attendants to Queen
Ruth the First, but plenty of
pluck and a day's rest in Clawson
Infirmary permitted Lois Burdett
to take her place in _the proces-
sion.

Wnile the floats were parked
on Main Street for the judges'
surveillance, Miss Burdett slipped
from a shaky platform on the
Theta Chi float, and injured her
back.

She was taken to the infirmary.
After a complete rest she was
able to take her place in the pro-
cession of the coronation.

Festival Brings
Many Prominent
Ceramists Here

Prof. Donald Schreckengost

New Catalogue
To Be Issued
In Art Course

A catalogue for the art division
of the College of Ceramics will be
issued in May. The text, written by
Professor Charles Harder, includes
curricular as well as entrance re-
quirements, which are gradually being
raised in an effort to improve the
standard of students.

One of the outstanding features oi
the catalogue is the illustrations
showing students' work in different
phases of the department. Many ex-
ceptional pieces of work are being
pictured.

• Sur.h a catalogue is expected to in-
terest art students and publicize the
fact that Alfred has an outstanding
school in specialized art.

The layout, under the supervision
of Professor Donald Schreckengost,

! will be in two colors, and printed by
the Savage Printing Company of
Cleveland, Ohio.

Newsmen To Attend

I. N. A. Convention

Many prominent industrial ceram-
ists attended the Fifth Annual St.
Patrick's Festival here Thursday and
Friday and several interviews were
granted to senior ceramic engineers.

Among the men here were:
Lyman D. Walrath, Acme Shale

Brick Co., Buffalo; Clarence Austin,
President Ceramic Association of New
York, Binghamton Brick Company;
W. J. Degenhart, John H. Black Com-
pany-, Buffalo; H. C. Mills, Buffalo
Brick Corporation; Henry Harring-

iton, Binghamton Brick Company; H.
O. Crooker, Buffalo Brick Corpora-

ition; Harvey Sheahan, Buffalo Brick
Corporation.

J. R. Heasly. Consolidated Brick
I'Corporation, Horseheads; H. B. Du-
Bois, Consolidated Feldspar Corpora-
tion, E. Liverpool, O.; G. S. Stribler,
Elrnira, Corning Glass Works.

Dr. L. I. Shaw, Western Electric
Company. Chicago; S. F. Walton,
Bxolon Company, Blasdell; Grant S.
Diamond, Electric Refractories and
Alloys Corporation; F. C. Flint, Presi-
dent American Ceramic Society, Hazel-
Atlas Glass Company, Zanesville, O.

Fraser McLennan,. Onondaga Brick
and Tile Corporation. Syracuse; E. V.
Eskesen, Federal Seaboard Terra
Cotta Company, New York City; Em-
ery L. Lasier, Titanium Alloy Manu-

|facturing Company, Niagara Falls:
iGordon Phillips, Olean Tile Company;
Dr. J. C. Hosteter, Corning Glass
Works.

Craig, Undersea
Photographer,
Here April 30

Capt. John D. Craig, world-famous
photographer and leader of the pro-
posed salvaging of the sunken Lusi-
tania, will speak before the Alfred
University Forum at Alumni Hall
Tuesday evening, April 30, at 8:15
p. m.

He will be speaking only a few
days before the expedition leaves for
the Irish coast to begin its work.

< Capt. Craig will relate his experi-
ences in filming "Eskimo" and "Trader

I Horn." and will tell something of
the propected Lusitania venture.

Chairman LeRoy Hodge said today
the Forum committee is making plans
for next year's schedule of speakers
and hopes to announce the 1937-33
committee in a few weeks.

Students in Easter Cantata
The First Alfred Choir will pre-

sent the Easter cantata. "From Cross
To Crown," by Alfred Judson. at the
regular church service next Sabbath
day.

The choir will be assisted by tlie
following soloists: Ahvagene Bond,
Nellie Bond, Jane Crandall, Dorothy
Saunders, Virginia B. Spicer, H. E.
Pieters, D. B. Rogers. Leona P. Jones
is accompanist, and Prof. Ray W.
Wingate. director.

Want A Free Trip To New York ?
Some Student Writer To Get One

College boys are out to wrest first
prize from the girls in the third an-
nual essay contest of the Panhellenic
House Association, according to pres-
ent indications.

For the past two years the prize of
a trip to New York and a two weeks
stay at the association headquarters,
Beekman Tower Hotel, 3 Mitchell
Place, has been won by girls.

The fact that the number of college
men who have entered the current
contest is much greater than the
number of women, indicates that the
men are making a real effort to win
this year's first prize.

"Does New York Represent the
American Scene?" is the question the
committee asks as the title of the
third annual contest. Other aspects
of this title which may be used, are,
"Is New York a Vital Part of My

[Culture" and "Is New York a Plac.2
to Launch a Career".

Closing date for the receipt of es-
says is March 31.

Literary notables who will judge
this year's competition include: Fan-
nie Hurst, one of America's leadins
women novelists; Mary Colum, associ-
ate editor of "Forum" and noted crif-
ie, member of the 193G Pulitzer

| Drama Award Committee; Lymau
Beecher Stowe, noted lecturer, and
author of "Saints, Sinners, and
Beeehers"; Kenyon Nicholson, play-
wright, and author of "Sailor, Beware"
and other noted Broadway plays:
Helen Worden. nationally syndicated
columnist and author of books about
New York; Hans V. Kaltenborn, well-
known radio columnist and news com-
mentator; and Lila Bell Acheson, edi-
tor of "The Readers Digest".

Several members of the editorial
and business staffs of the Fiat Lux
will attend the Spring Convention of
the Intercollegiate Newspaper Asso
ciation at Drexel College. Philadel-
phia, on April 9 and 10.

A two-day program of round table
discussions, business meetings, and
lectures on phases of college news-
paper work will be on the slate for
approximately 100 conventioneers.

Approximately 30 colleges from the
Middle Atlantic States are members
of the association.

Stamp Exhibit
In Librarvi

Delta Sig Guests

Among the guests at Delta Sig dur-
ing 1he Ceramic Festival were Leman
W. Potter, Al Muffit, Clifton Harris.
Ed Lerz and Ralph Tesnow.

The Carnegie Library this weak
will feature a Stamp Exhibit, which
will be the product of a few philate-
listic students and a professor of Al-
fred University.

The exhibit will deal with the
United States issues that were used
to commemorate the National Parks.
These stamps and all the other
United States stamps are being ex-
hibited by Robert Rix.

k Dr. Murray J. Rice of the Chemis-
try Department is a noted collector
of South American airmails as well
as foreign stamps in general.

Invites $ophs
| To Pay Dues

"Calling all Sophomores to pay
clues," is the cry of the class officers
as Saturday evening, April 3, and the

j Soph Skip draw near.

John Norwood, treasurer, states
I emphatically that there will not be a
dance unless dues are paid at least a
week before the party.

According to the plans formed in a
recent class meeting, only Sophomores
who have paid their dues will be
allowed to attend the dance. The
dance will be a class party. There
will be no guests outside tlie Sopho-
more class except members of the
faculty.

During intermission Ray Buckley
will stage a show to be followed by a
buffet supper.

Dues may be paid to the following
people: Thelma House, Theta Chi;
Kathryn Borman, Sigma Chi; Norma
Witschieben, Brick; David Thomas,
Theta Nu; James Tate, Kappa Psi;
Daniel Sparler, Delta Sig; Bernhard
Gentsch, Klan; Leonard Lerman,

j Kappa Nu: Stuart Pollock, Burdick;
| John Norwood, Outsiders.

I Movies of Ancients

Weavers Have Son

A son, David W.. was born to Prof,
and Mrs. David W. Weaver at Be-
thesda Hospital, Hornell, Tuesday
morning.

Three Nations
Send Students
To Alfred'

President Visits
Albany, New York

Moving pictures and slides of Greek
land Roman Civilization were shown
j by Dr. G. Stewart Nease at the March
| meeting last Tuesday evening of the;
j Sodalitas Latina at Pi Alpha.

The next meeting will be held in
[the Brick.

Symbolic Piece
Of Sculpture
Likely To Be
On Campus

Construction of a piece of symbolic
sculpture on the Alfred University-
campus was a strong possibility today
following a one-man campaign in its
behalf of Santera" Arkin '39.

Arkin in a letter to The Fiat Lux
two weeks ago suggested that artists
in the College of Ceramics might be
willing to work on such a sculpture
group.

Then he interviewed all the In-
fluential people he could find, enlist-
ing their support for the project.
President J. Nelson Norwood was par-
ticularly enthusiastic.

Prof. Donald Schreckengost, an ex-
perienced sculptor, consented to take
charge of the work and is drawing
tentative sketches now, although work
probably will not begin until Summer.

Chief problem facing Arkin and
those who have promised cooperation
is where to get the money. They are
trying to raise it among student or-
ganizations, several of which have al-
ready promised contributions.

Ag School Holds
Commencement
Next Week

Twelve students will be graduated
from the New York State School of
Agriculture at Alfred University,
April 13, it was announced today by
Paul Orvis, director of the school.

Baccalaureate services will be held
in the University cTiurch Sunday, April
11. Graduation exercises will be
Tuesday afternoon, April 13, followed
by an Alumni banquet in Bartlett
Dormitory that evening.

Dr. O. S. Morgan, director of the
Alfred Ag School from 1909 to 1912,
and now of the Department of Eco-
nomics of Columbia University, will
be the principal commencement
speaker.

The students are graduating from
two and three-year courses.

The seniors will hold their fare-
well banquet April 3. George Wat-
rous of Elmira is class president.
Theta Gamma fraternity will have a
banquet April 9.

Human Relations
Conference Here

An Alfred University Human Re-
lations Conference, featured by a dis-
cussion of the problem of Peace and
War, will be held here for school
men, ministers, and newspapermen
on April 30, it was announced today
by University officials.

Detailed plans for the conference,
which will include prominent men
from this area, will be forthcoming
in a few weeks. Meanwhile, prepara-
tions are moving forward and Dr. J.
Nelson Norwood, who is arranging
the conference, expects a good turn-
out.

Glee Club Male Quartet
Prof. Ray W. Wingate will take the

Glee Club Male Quartet to WoodhuH
tonight to present a concert under the
auspices of the Parent Teachers As-
sociation.

Listed in the registrar's office
are students from 13 states of the
union, as well as three from Cana-
da and two from South America.

Ranging from Maine on the
north to West Virginia on the
south and Arkansas ami New
Mexico in the southwest, this stu-
dent list shows New York State
with a majority of 576 students.

Other rank as follows:
New Jersey, 19; Pennsylvania,

15; Ohio, 4; Massachusetts, 4;
Rhode Island and District of Co-
lumbia, 2; West Virginia, 2; Ar-
kansas, Connecticut, Illinois,
Maine and New Mexico, one each.

President J. Nelson Norwood of Al-
fred University left Sunday for Al-
bany and New York.

While in New York he is attending
the American Ceramic Society Con-
vention at the Waldorf-Astoria and
was scheduled to speak at an Alumni
dinner and meeting of the Ceramic
Alumni Association of Alfred Univer-
sity Monday evening, March 22.

Dr. Norwood gave a special Lenten
|meditation address at the Palm Sun-
jday morning meeting of the Burdick
j class of Park Methodist Church in
'Hornell.

His subject was "Piaster Teaching
Us of the Unseen".

150 Couples Witness Coronation
As Fifth St. Pat Festival Ends

NOTICE
Lillian Texiere, The Brick, reports

someone took her coat at the St. Pat's
Ball and left one much like it, hut
she prefers her own. Both coats
were of black velvet with white col-
lars. She believes it may bave been

'taken accidentally by a visitor.

Coronation of Ruth Wilson as the
Alfred University Campus Queen Fri-
day evening at the Formal Ball in
the gymnasium brought to a success-
ful close the Fifth Annual St.
Patrick's Festival, which held sway
over the Saxon campus Thursday and
Friday, March 18 and 19.

About 150 couples attended the ball,
where music was furnished by the
Hudson-DeLange Orchestra.

Opening Thursday morning with a
parade in which one of the two Brick
Floats was awarded the loving cup,
the festival continued as Jack Mer-
riam. the 1937 St. Patrick, knighted
into the Royal Order of St. Patrick
two score senior ceramic engineers.

Among the industrial men to be
knighted were H. B. DuBois, E.
Liverpool, Ohio; Dr. L. I. Shaw, Wes-
tern Electric Company, Chicago; E.

V. Eskesen, Federal Seaboard Terra
Cotta Company, New York City.

Mr. Eskesen was knighted by the
King of Denmark several years ago.

With quips and jokes at the ex-
pense of the seniors and the ceramic
faculty, Merriam opened the way for
the two-day campus frolic.

Thursday afternoon at the Ceramic
Lounge a tea dance was held, with
Pies White and his orchestra furnish-
ing the music. -Refreshments were
served.

Before hundreds of interested stu-
dents, out-of-town visitors and nearby
high school students, the ceramic, en-
gineering, glass, art and industrial re-
search departments staged their open
house Thursday evening. Most popu-
lar feature of the open house was the
glass blowing exhibition by two meu
from Corning Glass Works. A movie,

(Continued on page two)
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More than one type of hobby seems
to have made appearance at The
Brick.

Photography interests Adrienne
Owre. She likes to take pictures of
odd things such as grapefruit cen-
ters and icy rainpipes.

When Minnie Howd was asked for
her pet hobby she remarked "Say

j photography. Just got a new camera."
Ginnie Eugbers came forth with

the comment, "Eating and sleeping.
Just eating and sleeping."

Millie Wesp has a really complete

Campus Camera Personalities In The News

The Show Didn't Go On
Failure of Theta Alpha Phi to produce a dramatic performance

of some sort for the Fifth Annual St. Patrick's Festival seemed to
revert today on no one person, but the absence of such a dramatic
effort in the festival must necessarily lead to some action on the
part of officials before future festivals.

According to an unwritten agreement, a long play, probably
"Winterset," was to be produced for the festival by Theta Alpha
Phi and the dramatics department. A short while before the fes-
tival, the powers that be decided "Winterset" was not ready for
production, and asked several students to prepare a dramatic pro-
gram.

Lack of time and, probably, of effort led to the failure of
this plan. As a last resort, Theta Alpha Phi tried to arrange an
amateur show, but this plan fell through.

Should the dramatic end of the Festival be revived or should
it be replaced by some other feature? After all, the Dramatics de-
partment is an intergral part of the University, and why must its
work coincide with that of the Festival Board? The subject should
be thrashed out by students and faculty.

j last September.
Nona Haseloff and Janet Otis like

to sketch. Nona's newest idea is to
stand in front of her mirror and
sketch herself.

Horses interest both Adel Miller and
Ginnie Plummer. Adel has some 38
pictures on her walls taken from Me-
Call's Esquire,, etc. She also owns
miniature horses of iron and bronze.
Ginnie Plummer wishes to be quoted
as merely collecting "horsy" things,
such as pictures, horseshoes and
horses on a small scale.

Four hundred forty-one is the pres-
ent total of dogs belonging to Betty
Snyder and Betsy Galusha. The
pooches are of all sizes, shapes, and
descriptions; are referred to by num-
ber, and may have to be introduced
by a card catalogue if business be-
comes too heavy.

Janet Rogers says "anything to do
with a sailboat. Pictures, sailing,
stories, movies—anything."

Blanche Field is fond of dancing,
particularly "trucking". While Made-5

line Short and Sallie Cooper "just like
to dance".

The acquiring of letters and dance
program keeps Betsy Ryder fairly
well occupied—sometimes.

Aggie Benjamin likes to design
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Lois Burdett has recovered from in-
juries sustained in a fall from a fes-
tival float.
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On Coronations
We do not have Miss Wilson's coronation in mind at the

moment, although we might well have, since it was a most colorful
and memorable affair. We are thinking of \something larger, in
point of size: the coronation of George VI as King of England.

The avid interest with which Americans regard the coronation,
seems to us to be significant, because it is a friendly interest. This
country apparently has forgotten the (bitterness with which it broke
away from England a mere century and a half ago. Forgotten, too,
or on the way to becoming so, is owv aversion to most things British,
from actors to kings, from Noel Coward to George VI, not forgetting
the former Edward VIII.

We are coming to appreciate some of the more admirable aspects
of our "mother country," to find in England some of the traits which
our country is seeking. If the coronation, which appeals so strongly
to our underfed reverence for tradition, strengthens the bond be-
tween the United States and England, it will have accomplished
much more than providing a good show for the English people.

clothes. She works out her artistic
ideas on paper dolls:

Dot Brown and Dot Elve would con-
sider rattlesnakes' tail extrimities as
interesting, too.

And still, no one reports studying
as a hobby.

Services for Holy Week

Chapel Services for the week
will deal with the various phases
of Christ's last days on earth.

Tuesday Evening: ' 'The Pas-
sion Play" will be presented in
Alumni Hall by the Marionettes.

Wednesday Evening: The con-
cluding service of the Lenten
Series at the Gothic, at seven
o'clock. The fourth of the series
on "Giving Life a Nobler Accent"
will be given. The subject of the
meditation will be: "Enlist As
God's Co-worker."

Friday Afternoon: A One-Hour
Good Friday Services at the
Church, from 1:45 to 2:45. The
meditations will be on "The Seven
Last Words." The University
Church Choir will sing. (Those
who attend may be excused from
class for this period.)

Sunday Morning: Mass at Ten
at the Gothic. The University
Church Service at eleven at the
Village Church. Sermon: "The
Life Beyond." Special music by
the Union University Church
Choir. "The Festival Te Deum".

j Marionettes Today

Publications Office
In keeping with our policy of encouraging youthful enthusiasms,

we are glad that "The Saxonian" finally has a place to hang its
hat, so to speak—a share in the newly-created Publications Office
on the ground floor of Burdick Hall.

"The Saxonian" has moved in with a vengance, appropriating
the Fiat Lux typewriter, to be sure, but in general conducting itself
with the decorum that befits a young magazine... .except for one
thing.

"The Saxonian" has a bad habit of referring to the new of-
fice as The Saxonian office, which it is not.' It is the Publications
Office. We wouldn't object much, only we fear if the misconception
isn't checked at this stage, the hyper-active infant magazine may
wonder someday what we're doing in "its" office and dump us out
on the sidewalk. \

On SS Pat And Nicholas
A word of explanation is due the reading public for the pic-

ture of "St. Patrick," which appeared on the front page of The
Fiat Lux last week.

It seems a few skeptics have a notion that the picture was
not of "St. Pat" at all, but of one St. Nicholas—sometimes known
as Santa Claus.

Well, a saint is a saint as we see it; and when the festival
board got mad at us and wouldn't give us a picture of their saint,
we did the best we could.

As somebody recently asked Walter Winchell: Is the Spanish
War still going on, and who's ahead!

Rufus Rose aud his Marionettes
will give scenes from "Treasure Is-
land," "Snow White," and the "Pas-
sion Play," this afternoon and eve-
ning in Alumni Hall. The Wee Play-
house is sponsoring these programs.

The afternoon show will be of
special interest to children. "The
Passion Play," to be presented in the
evening, is in keeping with the spirit
of the Easter Season.

nnikiinkio
* — O N L Y THCOUGH THE OPEN A N D | \

I UNHAMPERED CLASH OF CONTBABY OPINIONS*

| CAN TBUTH BE FOUND." G/enn FranA, \ I

w i ii I I %^ i x*f
Dear Editor:

Unfortunately, I missed the corona-
tion. I didn't have the money to go
to the ball. I would not write about
my difficulty except that it was shared
by several friends who, like me, are
working to pay their expenses.

We were sorry not to be able to
attend the ball,, because we like such
affairs; but our particular regret was
at missing the coronation.

That event, it seems to us, ought to
be shared with all the students who
voted for the queen, not just those
who can afford four dollars for the
ball.

Next year, wouldn't it be better to
have the coronation early in the fes-
tival, for the benefit of us proletarians,
and so that the queen might rule over
more than the tail-end of the festival?

Underclassman

Ramblings
i —

Visitors at the Ceramic College
Open House who eyed the gilded,
ceraphic pigs in the lounge—the ones
on the wall—and the passionate look-
ing snakes, little guessed that the
place was a shambles the night be-
fore.

We enter the building on said eve-
ning. Two maniacs fall on our neck,
moaning "Have you seen the paper
cutters?" No. We haven't. Neither,
subsequently, hav.e we seen ten other
people, a box of tacks or a misplaced
ball mill.

Moans coming from under a pile of
green cheesecloth turn out to be Ray
Pape worrying about how many ban-
ners to put on Main Street.

Upstairs in the lounge Cam Paulin
cuts out more pigs, while Betsy Ryder
kneels on the floor gently swabbing
silver paint on a swinish stomach.

Sylvia Gailar and Fran Ruggles
fight over whether or not the marsh-
mallow she offered him had been step-
ped on.

Freshman Holmes
Most of the green-topped objects

scurrying about under foot on St.
Patrick's day turned out to be senior
engineers reverting to fresh-hood
days. A shining exception was the
six feet or so of dignity that chews
a cigar and strikes awe into the
hearts of freshmen. In spite of the
badge of light-headedness, Dean
Holmes was still—Dean Holmes.

Sleigh Ride
Anyone craving a free sleigh ride

get in touch with Sam Foss and Har-
lem Harshey. It seems the two gentle-
men lured an innocent rustic awav
from his horses and into the Collegi-
ate. The mean things then went for
a ride in the moonlight. Oh, yes..
The horses came back safe.

Wee Small Hours
Seven-thirty p. m., at Pi Alpha. In-

numerable curlers, hairpins, coid
' cream and nets repose lightly on in-
numerable pillows. The telephone
bellows. Silence.' Another blast. A
martyred from in the shape of Winnie
Eisert crawls out. "H'lo." "Is Rutn
Gosch there?" "He doesn't live here
any more." "Ruth Gosch!" "Oh."
Silence. "Oh. Do you want to speak
to Ruth Gosch? Well. I'll tell you,
she's asleep." The telephone ha3
apoplexy. "Can you wake her up?"

After due haggling Ruth is inveigled
to the phone. "H'lo." "H'lo, Ruth.'
says Bob Harding. "Just wanted to
remind you not to miss your eight
o'clock."

Personally Conducted
Oh. We almost forgot. A promi-

nent NYAist was showing a gush-
ing female through the Ceramic build-
ing. "And these," he said pointim*
to some heavy cut-glass with "Fos-
toria" marked on the bottom, "Were
blown at the last Open House."
"Divine." breathed the No. 8 triple
D. "Could I buy some?" "Money,"
said the gentleman, "Could not buy
that glass."

She dithered over to another show-
case. "Ah," said her escort, "These
are priceless. We have had offers
for them from all over the world."
"Couldn't I just touch one of them?"
"My dear Madame. These ash trays
are taken out only once a year." Her
eyes bunged in astonishment. "You
have the cutest school".

When Washington University stu-
dent first saw a crew of men unload
one thousand full whisky cases into
the basement of Brown Hall, they
wondered who was going to drink it
all. Upon investigating they found
that the boxes contained 80,000 books
belonging to the Academy of Science
of St. Louis.

Students Tell Marks
On Physics Papers
According To Smell

When physics test marks skid
below par, instructor John Madi-
gan, at the College of St. Thomas,
makes his students pay through
the nose.

Displeased with poor grades on
a recent quiz, Mf. Madigan, aided
by chemist colleagues, conveyed
sensually his general opinion that
most of the answers were putrid
by scenting the papers—good arid
bad.

Those of the A aud B class were
sprayed with "Paris Night" and
"Eau de Cologne"—perfumes that
reminded the boys of letters from
"heartbeats" back home.

C and D papers wrinkled noses
with the medium-strength odor of
rotten eggs—hydrogen sulphide.

But the seven of the E and F
class rocked stomachs with the
staggering smell of rancid but-
ter—butyric acid.

Dean M. E. Holmes turned freshman
for a day last week. The green cap
was for St. Pat's Day.

Spotlight
"AS YOU LIKE ,IT" March 25.
Starring: Elisabeth Bergner, Laur-

ence Oliver, Henry Ainley, Sophia
Stewart, Leon Qnartermaine.

Shapespeare's As You Like It has
been faithfully transferred to the
screen. W. A. Neilson in his book.
Facts About1 Shapespeare, says, "His
power in high comedy reaches its su-
preme pitch. This is a tale of ro-
mantic love, laid in some remote holi-
day world,' acted out by a group of de

Mary K. Rogers expects to give
"Winterset" late this month orl( early
next.

lightful creatures who are endowed
with intellect, wit and natural affec-
tion, bathed in poetic imagination and
yet handled with enough naturalism
to awaken and hold our human sym-
pathies." The picture is highly j
recommended to those who demand
the best in entertainment and have a
lively sense of appreciation.

A Silly Symphony, The Three
Mousekeeters, and a comedy musical
set among the mountains completes
the bill.

andTHE MOON'S OUR HOME
KING of HOCKEY, March 27.

Starring: Margaret Sullivan and
Henry Fonda; Dick Purcell, and Anno
Nagele.

With temperament In the leading
role, this picture, The Moon's Our
Home, promises some hearty laughs,
with the contest about even between a
society-girl movie star and an ex-
plorer-author. These two meet and
decide to leave their 'dear public' and
seek rest and peace in an out-of-the-
way winter resort. The story de-
velops as their ideas clash.

King of Hockey, the tale of a col-
lege star who goes professional and
gets into trouble, furnishes some fine
shots of this exciting and risky game.
Milk and Money, a Porky cartoon,
will give the audience some good
laughs, especially the characteriza-
tions of the villian.

Campus Queen

(Continued from page one)
"College Holiday," was shown at
Alumni Hall.

In place of an amateur show which
had been planned for presentation by
Theta Alpha^ Phi and Footlight Club,
a concert by the 70-piece Hornell High
School championship band and a
movie, "Sing. Baby, Sing," occupied
the festivalities' attention Friday
afternoon.

Chairman Ed Kunzman of the Fes-
tival Board was "well pleased with the
success" of the Fifth Annual Festival.

Major E. Lampman, "St. Pat" him-
self last year, was knighted Thursday
by Jack Merrlam.

Chaplain James C. McLeod an-
nounces special religious activities
for Holy Week.

"We are what we are, not because
of what we've been able to squeeze
out of the world, but because of what
we've been able to give back to the
world." The University of Southern
California's Dean of public adminis-
tration William B. Hendey tells us
what's what about ourselves.

i

A
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Spring is here, but alas, not
baseball. The snow may clear, the
birds may twitter, the grass may
grow green, and the campus may
be crowned with all its beauty,
but to an old Dodger fan, all this
is petty and inconsequential.
The true harbingers of Spring
are the crack of- the bat, the
thump of the ball against the
catcher's mitt, the cry of "Batter
up" from the world's most hated
6gure, the umpire, and the roar
of the crowd as Leafty Doakes,
Podunk Center's Babe Ruth
strikes out.

An old Dodger fan reads avidly the
news of the Grapefruit League. Being
a rugged individualist, he points with
alarm at the Dodger doings at Clear-
water. It seems that a New Deal is
under way. Manager Burleigh Grimes
is resorting to unconstitutional prac-
tices, as he attempts to cure that de-
lightful delirium, Dodgermania. He
is regimenting the Dodgers in a man-
ner parelleled only by one other man.
(Allegany County Republican Party
will furnish the other man's name on
receipt of self-addressed stamped
envelope).

Shades of Babe Herman! They're
trying to teach all the Dodgers to
run bases in the same manner. And
they've engaged one of these smart
college prof brain-trusters, Percy
Beard of Florida U., to teach them
how to run. Regimentation, we call
it.

But, let's get back to Alfred. A
baseball team, with our present limit-
ed facilities is impractical, if not ac-
tually impossible. Not that there is-
n't good baseball material at Alfred.
Last year, the Alfred Town Team,
made up of students and led by play-
er-coach played six games, and drop-
ped only a 3-2 decision to St. Bona-
venture.

However, before Alfred may be of-
ficially represented by a baseball
team, proper facilities must be pro-
vided. Since the weather at Alfred
does not allow for outdoor work un-
til May, an indoor cage would be
necessary. It would be necessary to
renovate the old athletic field, or still
better to build a new field, since the
present field does not allow for suf-
ficient expansion.

A new field necessitates money.
Where the money would come from,
we don't know. It seems to us, how-
ever, that if those same alumni, who
so generously contributed to our
esthetic advancement by donating a
beautiful campanile and set of bells,
had heeded the age-old adage "a
sound mind in a sound body" and
diverted that same money to our
more immediate needs, an athletic
field befitting a university of Alfred's
standing.

Merrill Field is totally inadequate
for a. college of Alfred's reputation.
The present fifth of a mile running
track should be at least double in
width and extended to the regula-
tion quarter-mile distance. A base
ball infield should be installed at one
end of the field with the outfield ex-
tending on to the gridiron,. Since,

5-Tube
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Senior-Frosh Courtmen To Meet
Soph-Junior Five Thursday Night

k

Grudge Battle In The Offing As Verbal Controversy
Rages—Buckley, Vredenburgh Lead Soph-Junior
Quint — Schachter, Oberhanick, Shoemaker Lead
Senior-Frosh Five

Pentup rivalry between the Soph-
Junior and Frosh-Senior basketball
men will flare forth at 8 o'clock,
Thursday night at the gym, as the
embattled classes hook up in a bas-
ketball game to end the verbal con-
troversy which has been raging.

Since the. Randy Boys seem to have
a monopoly on the Frosh-Senior
basketball talent, it is probable that
their line-up will be composed entire-
ly of Randymen. Schachter, Ober-
hanick, Bizet, Argyros, Glynn, and
Johnson may make up the Frosh-
Senior quintet.

The Soph-Junior Quintet will be led
by Ray Buckley and Don Vreden-
burgh. The remaining men will prob-
ably be members of the varsity squad.

Boxers Swing Into
Final Two Weeks

Candidates for the Second Annual
Bronze Gloves Tourney are working
hard under Professor Harrison's super-
vision, as they swing into their final
two weeks of training before the
matches.

The tourney will definitely be held
during the last week before the Spring
vacation. John Albright and Barney
Freidman of the Blue Key, who are
in charge of the tourney have not
set the final date as yet.

The boxers have been working on
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
nights under Professor Harrison's
supervision. Professor Harrison be-
lieves that he has uncovered material,
which would do well in intercollegiate
competition. He hopes that his coacb-
Ing this year may prove the fore-
runner of intercollegiate boxing next
year.

"If any fellow wants to play on a
team I am coaching, and bis apparatus
can't digest pie, his stomach is much
too weak for him to be a football
player, and I can't use him." Coach
Bab Zuppke of the University of
Illinois can't stomach half-baked no
tions about players and pastry.

the renovation of Merrill Field on such
a scale would throw the stands ami
part of the track into the Kanakaden,
a new site is necessary. The plot of
land behind Delta Sig seems suitable.

Then, after our immediate needs
have been secured, let the alumni
look to our esthetic needs- Let them
build campaniles and install melodi-
ous carillons at the four corners of
the Campus. Let them build beauti-
ful edifices, to their heart's content,
but not until Alfred's athletic facili-
ties are brought up to the standards
of its educational facilities, will Al-
fred assume a top ranking in the
small-college class.

I

COLLEGIATE
Luncheon—•

11 A. M. to 2 P. M. 25c

THUKSDAYS
Spaghetti and Meatballs

5 P. M. to 8 P. M. 35c

June's Dairy Store

Sandwiches and
Luncheons

The expertness of our chef
and kitchen staff insure your
having the finest in foods
when you dine with us. The
subdued atmosphere and the
excellent service of our serv-
ing staff adds to the enjoy-
ment of your meal.

Three Dip Sundaes
Tall Chocolate Milks

Our Specialty

Open 9 :00 A. M. — 12:00

36 Canisteo St., Hornell

Randy Boys Annex
Intramural Crown

Defeating Kappa Psi in two straight
games of the scheduled three game
playoff series, the Randy Boys an-
nexed the Intramural Basketball
Championship Cup.

The Randy Boys took the first game
of the playoffs, 19-10. and annexed the
finale, 33-13, to win the title. The
Randy Boys are aiming at; the Intra-
mural crown. Last Spring they won
the Softball title, and now having
taken the basketball tourney, they
will be aiming for three straight
when this Spring's Softball league
starts.

The basketball standing in the play-
offs: W L

Randy Boys 4 0
Kappa Psi 2 2
Zips 1 1
Theta Nu 1 1

. Klan Alpine 0 1
Duffers 0 1
Kappa Nu 0i 1
Delta Sig 0 1

Baseballers May
Play On Town Team

Saxon athletes, who are baseball-
minded, will have an opportunity to
engage in this sport this Spring as
candidates for Professor Don Schreck-
engost's Alfred Town Team.

Last year, the town team, composed
entirely of students, played through a
six game schedule, and dropped only
one contest, to St. Bonaventure, 3-2.
The victories were gained at the ex-
pense of the neighboring town and
higii school teams.

This year, a more extensive sched-
ule will be undertaken. Jud Gustin.
in charge of scheduling, is negotiating
with several neighboring colleges for
games.

Professor Schreckengost, who has
played ball in the Central League,
was approached last year by several
students, who, being interested in
baseball, asked him to coach the team.
He consented and became player-
coach.

Herb Mossein. formerly pitcher for
James Madison High School in Brook-
lyn, does the hurling and Barney
Freidman, his battery mate at James
Madison, is on the receiving end.

| Freidman also has handled the slants
of Bill Eisenstaat, former Madison
ace, now with the Brooklyn Dodgers.

Handy for Husbands
Bozeman, Montana—(ACP)—Groom-

ing coeds to become "handy men '
around the house, in a marriage-prep-
aration course, is the job of Prof.
H. E. Murdock of Montana State Col-
lege.

The twenty-five coeds enrolled are
learning how to repair waffle! irons,
electric toasters, electric hair-curling
devices, washing machines and other
household appliances.

"There is on most campuses a
little noisy minority, but I really be-
lieve one of the serious problems w.r
have to face is the conservative thank-
ing of our students." Radicalism is
not wrinkling the brow of the Univer-
sity of Michigan's • President Alex-
ander G. Ruthven.

V I S I T

COON'S
COENER GROCERY
For Quality and Quantity

McLane Postpones Indoor Track
Meet From March 26 To April 2
Keefe Suffers Badly Sprained Ankle But Will Resume

Soon—Arkin Will Be Used In Shot Put; Reports In
Fine Condition

Coach McLane announced that the
indoor interclass track meet will be
postponed one week until April 2; the
meet was originally scheduled for this
Friday, March 26.

The squad swung into its third
week of practice minus the services of
Buzzy Keefe, who suffered a badly
sprained ankle. Keefe was the only
three letter man iai school last year
and had hoped to equal the record
this year. It was originally believed
that he would be out for the year, but
the fighting Irishman expects to re-
sume practice in the near future.

A particularly bright note was San-
dy Arkin's intention to compete in
the shot put this season. Sandy dis-
located his shoulder during the basket
ball season, but appears ready to take
up where he left off last year when he
shattered the Alfred record, putting
the shot over 42 feet.

Fencers Working

Alfred's foilsmen are working twice
weekly under Professor Schurecht's
supervision in the wrestling room of
the gym.

Several of the fencers have added
their own equipment to Professor
Schurecht's personal foils, and a
larger squad is taking part fa the
fencing activities than at the start
of the season.

! ALFRED BAKERY

l_
Fancy Baked Goods
and Confectionery
H. E. PIETERS

Coed chatter: "Why shouldn't I go
to the party with him? Maybe I'll
meet someone else!"

SHELL
PRODUCTS

Near Athletic Field

COLLEGE
SERVICE STATION

"Nate" Tucker
Open 6:30-10:00 Phone 45

MAJESTIC
Hornell, N. Y.

Starting Sat, 11 :30 P. M.
Through Tnes. Mar. 27-30

Jean
HARLOW

Robert
TAYLOR

IN '

"PERSONAL
\ PROPERTY"

Miriam Hopkins says:
"My throat welcomes Luckies—my favorite

cigarette for 5 years"

"Luckies have been my favorite cigarette
for about 5 years. They're a light smoke
that sensitive throats welcome. Of the
many trends that sweep through Holly'
wood, one of the longest lasting has been
the preference for Luckies. 1 once asked
a 'property' man—who supplies ciga»
rettes to the actors—what the favorite is.
He answered by opening up a box con*
taining cigarettes. They were all Luckies."

STAR OF THE RKO RADIO PICTURE
"THE WOMAN I LOVE"

x \ n independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women — lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Hopkins verifies the wisdom of this pref-
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-
tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
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Big Ten Abolishes Center Jump;
No More Need For 7-Foot Centers

Chicago, Illinois — (ACP)—Prayers
by Big Ten basketball coaches for
seven-foot centers have ceased tem-
porarily and perhaps permanently.

All because the Big Ten mentors
voted, in a recent meeting during
the sessions of the National Basket-
ball Coaches' association, to abandon
the center-jump for the 1937-'38 cam-
paign.

It was explained that the new prac-
tice, adopted unanimously, would
merely be on trial during the next
season and that its permanent adop-
tion would depend on the coaches' re-
action to it after a year's testing.

Under the new ruling, the jump at
center will be used only at the begin-
ning of the game, at the start of the
half, at the opening of overtime
periods and after technical and
double fouls.

At all other times, the ball will be
placed in play behind the endline of
the team scored upon, under the same
procedure that follows after a suc-
cessful free throw resulting from a
personal foul. This throw rule, in-
cidentally, has been practiced in ths
Big Ten for the past two years.

The Big Ten is not the first con-
ference to eliminate the center jump.
Last winter the Pacific Coast confer-
ence decided officially to discard it,
largely as a result of pioneering by
the southern division of the confer-
ence, Stanford, California, Southern
California and U. C. L. A. during the
1935-'36 season.

That the step is in line with the
Big Ten's efforts to speed up the
game, was expressed by Harold G.
Olsen, basketball coach at Ohio State
University:

"Those who have had a chance to
study basketball as played under the
no-center jump rule fell that it pro-
vides a far better game from the
spectator's viewpoint.

"It certainly makes for more action.
I had a chance to observe it under
actual game conditions when Ohio
State played four games on the coast
early lapt season, and these con-
tests convinced me that the elimina-
tion of the center jump makes for a
better game. Our players were
unanimous in their. approval of it,"
explained Qlsen.

Schreckengost Plays
Against Fargione

The Hornell Evening Tribune, spon-
sors of the Amateur Basketball
League, announced that Andover,
winner of the first half title, and
Canisteo, second half winner, will
play at Andover on Thursday eve-
ning; a third game, if necessary, will
be played on a neutral court.

The games will feature Professor
Don Schreckengost of Andover and
Mike Fargione of Canisteo. Schreck-
engost, who led Andover to the first
half title, was chosen on the All
League five at the Right Forward
post; he was unanimously selected
by coaches and officials of the league.
In spite of the dislocation of eight
vertebrae in a practice session at the
gym on Saturday afternoon, he will,
nevertheless, lead his Andover quintet
into battle.

Two Alfred Musicians
With Hornell Choirs

Mrs. Joseph Seidlin was piano ac-
companist to the combined choirs of
the First Presbyterian Church of St.,
Paul's Lutheran Church Sunday eve-
ning at the First Presbyterian Church.
Hornell.

Bach's cantata, "Christ Lay in
Death's Dark Prison," was sung.

Airs. S. R. Scholes of Alfred sang
with the choir.

Frosh In Holland Lack Hair,
^Dutchman' Writes In Letter

"Football does not interest me in
(the least. A quiet game of chess is
my idea of a good clean American
game!" The University of Houston's
Prof. D. Hutehinson jumps kings for
exercise.

Editor Changes
Co-eds To Cows

Sigma Chi Dance
Sigma Chi Nu Sorority is entertain-

ing Saturday evening with a novel
dance.

Carolyn Evans and Dorothy Schii'm,
the co-chairmen of the party, are
keeping the plans a secret until Sat-
urday evening.

Pledges, members, and guests have
been invited.

Good Friday Organ Vespers
At the organ vespers of Good Fri-

day, 7:30 to 8 p. m., Prof. Ray W. Win-
gate will present a program in keep-
ing with the day, including the "March
o£ the Holy Grail" from Parsival, by

! Wagner.

Ninety-two per cent of the fresh-
men at Pennsylvania State College
have voted that a college woman
should get married before the age of
25.

"While I would not go so far as to
say that height will no longer be a
prime requisite of a center under ths
new rule, I do believe that the jump s
elimination will take some importance
off height and place more premium
on speed and cleverness," he con-
cluded.

Morgantown, W. Va., (ACP)—Photo-
graphs of cud-chewing mulch cows in-
stead of those of sixteen lovely coeds
competing for the title of Miss West
Virginia looked up at readers of the
Shampain, humorous publication of
West Virginia University.

Sizzling with anger at Editor Frank
Neill's picture substitution, females
held three hectic indignation meetings
within the 24-hour period after the
magazine was distributed.

The whole controversy hinged on
the fact that in order to cast a vote
for the beauty queen, a choice of one
of the sixteen, a student would have
to purchase a copy of the Shampain.

Editor Neill ran the cow photo-
graphs because the coeds and their
dean. Ruth E. Noer, objected to the
publication of the girls' pictures as
"commercialization of beauty".

Tall Story No Lie,
Jesuit Insists

Milwaukee, Wis—(ACP)—It's not a
sin to tell the kind of lie the Burling
ton, Wis., Liars Club tells, simply
because it isn't a lie.

That is the gist of a recent lecture
given by the Rev. Father Edward A.
McGrath. S. J., assistant professor of
philosophy at Marquette University.

"The essence of a lie is to speak
seriously against your mind," argued
the "Munchausen-defender."

"These Burlington liars are not1 ser-
iously stating anything against what
they know to be the truth. Therefore,
they are not liars."

In appreciation for the defense,
President O. C. ("You're Another")
Hulett awarded Father McGrath a
membership card, which makes him a
"full-fledged liar".

Alfred frosh may feel .abused at
having to wear caps, but at least
they are allowed to keep their hair.
Trials and joys of the Dutch Univer-
sity student are recorded in the fol-
lowing letter, written to an Alfred
co-ed by her correspondent in Utrecht,

j Holland.
Dear Mary: What can I say you

!over the Dutch student? Well there
is so much to tell. Alone over the
"novit" one can write a thick book.
In the first place then: how can

I become a girl or a boy student.
The girl students matriculate them-

self in a "women's student club," but
the boys who will join in the student
corps are not yet ready. First of all
he must shave off his hair and during
the novits-time (that is 17 days) wear

ia little black silk cap. That shave-
off means therefor that the "greens"
not yet are worthy to wear the orna-
ment of the man, a fine shock of
hair.

Then begins the sweet life. For 17
days must say the novits to the other
students "sir" and unhappy him who
makes mistakes. Every students has
to do what his elders ask him. They
go through many tricks and of course
there are many public and the people
laugh very hard.

When a novit has done all what
the older boys have said they can
join by the corps. For him begins
then the student life, a life from hard
working days, but also a pleasure
life from our students.

In a little village near Utrecht, the
center of Holland, is a great boarding
school for girls. Every year make
the girls a little silk handkerchief
with her name embroidered on it. On
a certain day go all the students in

i motor cars or old cabs to Geist (that
little village). They sing and cry
very very hard and take places under
the windows of the boarding school.

There, make the girls open the
windows and throw down the hand-
kerchiefs. Some days later is there
a great ball and on that ball must
every student select the girl from
whose handkerchief he has and it is
his duty to dance the whole evening
with that girl. Of course it is some-
time not fun.

After that conies Santa Claus, the
day for the rich students. They

'Roosevelt For King'
\Movement Attacked

Philadelphia, Pa.—(ACP)—The sat-
irical "Roosevelt for King" movement,
started at Yal University, took an
editorial lashing from the University
of Pennsylvania's daily paper.

"A rattle-brain scheme to attract
publicity" and "in complete disregard
for all that constitutes good taste,"
The Daily Pennsylvanian called it.

\
The editorial charged Yale and

j Princeton students with sponsoring a
j proposal "to make the American col-
liege man ridiculous in the eyes of th>;
general public."

The thought of an editorial in th"
Daily Princetonian about the move-
ment was characterized as "sopho-
moric," by the Daily Pennsylvanian,
and. in tone, "disrespectful of a fam-
ily which by its very position should

j command the courtesy of every Amer-
ican."

"We find the Daily Princetonian,
rabid supporter of the President in
the last election, shifts its allegiance
like any adventurer burning to see
his name in print," the statement con-
tinued.

"Heaven help the American college
man if he cannot learn to divert his
ene/gies into constructive channels."

drive in open cabs or on flat cars in
foolish clothes with great noses and
little poems on the cars over the

•latest politic scandals or events.
iThey have on the cars many wine and
1 drink of course the whole afternoon,
but also they strew flowers and gin-
gerbreads.

The Dutch student knows how he
must keep festival. Of course there
are so much pleasures, so much to
tell, but I assure you the American
people here in Holland maked eyes
as dishes when they were here.

I BILLIARD PARLOR
(down town meeting place)

I Cigars, Cigarettes
Magazines,1 Candy

D. C. PECK. Prop.

At
COZY KITCHEN

Good Food
Regular Meals

Short Orders
Closed During College Recess
MRS. LLOYD CORNELIUS

Churr.h Street

UNIVEESITY BANK

2% on

Time Deposits

Alfred New York
Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Co.

ALFRED
COFFEE SHOP
Luncheon 50c
Dinner 70c
Sunday Dinner $1.00

Sunday night Suppers
5:30 to 7 P. M, 50c

Clothes for

College Girls

RICHARDSON'S
Smartest and most In-
expensive Dress Shop

117J/2 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.
(Over Roosa & Carney)

Cjie$feff^i

When you find out how mild and good-
tasting Chesterfields are.. .you hold on to 'etn.

With a bull dog grip, millions of smokers
hold on to Chesterfields . . .
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